What does an IISC community partnership look like?

The IISC partnership focuses select courses and top University of Iowa faculty and students in a single community, with the goal of having a profound, transformative impact. IISC community partners can expect to receive the projects listed below and more.

**From Public Engagement to Goals, Objectives & Strategies**
Planning graduate students work closely with the community to create a roadmap for the future. Examples of projects include:

- Comprehensive Planning
- Downtown Planning
- Parks & Rec Planning
- Trails Planning
- Sustainability Planning
- Housing Needs Assessments
- Neighborhood Planning
- Economic Development Planning
- Hazard Mitigation Planning
- & More

**Engineering Designs and Cost Estimates**
Civil & Environmental Engineering projects provide design alternatives and cost estimates to help move projects forward or to inform decision making. Project possibilities include designs for buildings (new and old), wetlands, trails, bridges, and more.

**Profiling Local Heroes**
Cinema students create short film profiles of local residents who share their personal stories and convey a sense of the broader community.

**Community Empowerment**
College of Law students help clients with strategic planning, designing advocacy plans, drafting new legislation, and creating a new organization or entity.

**Creative Placemaking**
Talented and creative art students create unique art to reflect community identity, connect with residents, and convey a sense of place.

**Marketing & Branding**
College of Business students produce marketing solutions through a creative, data-driven, and collaborative process.

**+ ONE GIS MAPPING & ANALYSIS PROJECT +**
**+ ONE DIGITAL LIBRARY PROJECT +**
**+ ONE MUSEUM PROJECT +**